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Contractual manufacturing; producing new personal care (skin, hair and body) products
Private label; Produce our products under your brand name 

What we do

At GöçTürk Cosmetics, we take immense pride in being a
distinguished manufacturer in the world of skincare, hair care, and
body care products. Our comprehensive range of services encompasses
private label and contractual manufacturing, allowing our clients to
realize their unique vision with exceptional ease and confidence.

What we do

GöçTürk Cosmetics, already owns 3 brands: 
Fernian, Bold & Unique and Dermasoin.



 Low minimum order quantity while having capacity for mass production
 Compatetive and Reasonable pricing
 R&D service; Developing new/custom formulations (including Organic, Vegan, Gluten-free, etc.)
 Taking advantage of +1000 Quality ingredients 
 GMP & ISO certificated

WhWhat sets us apart 

What sets us apart is our dedication to our clients. We empathize with
your concerns, and that's why we've crafted a business model that
benefits both parties. With low minimum production quantities and
competitive pricing, we strive to make your entrepreneurial journey
more accessible. We believe that when you succeed, we succeed.



Customizing products (packaging, volume, scent, …)
Graphic design (label, box, packaging print)
Providing import/export documents (e.g. Free-sale certificate, MSDS, Ingredients declaration)

ProProduction includes:

Shipping worldwide to you or your international partners (Produce in Turkey, Sell to the world)
Technical lab tests
Extra Certifications (Organic, Halal, Vegan, …)
Digital catalog of the produced products 
Professional photoshoots of produced products (solo or with model)

OthOther services we can provide: 



Skin care (including antiagings, dermocosmetics,  sunscreens, …)
Hair care (including anti hair-loss, micro-needling serums, …)
Body care
Baby care 
Suppliments (Including Protein powder, Vitamins, ...)

ProProduction category

In our production category, we specialize in an extensive range of
skincare solutions, hair care products, body care and baby care
essentials, ensuring that we cater to a diverse clientele. We offer these
products in various forms, including creams, serums, gels, lotions,
toners/tonics, scrubs, masks (in cream, gel, or powder formats),
foams, shampoos, fluids, and more.



ComComprehensive support
Collaborative approach

At GöçTürk Cosmetics, we are more than a manufacturer; we are a
partner in your brand's journey. Keep in touch with us to explore the
possibilities of private label and contractual manufacturing and
witness how we can bring your vision to life with quality, care, and
collaboration.

We take the time to listen, truly understand your needs, and align our efforts to
produce the highest quality products that meet your standards and the expectations
of your customers. Our transparent business strategy focuses on mutual success,
ensuring that your business thrives.
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info@gocturk.net
foujan@fernian.com.tr

www.gocturk.net

+90 850 800 1015
+90 535 664 7334
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https://en.gocturk.net/

